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I'M THE COLLECTOR Of AIL
THOUGHTS THAT YOU HUMANS
HAVE-' 1 HAVE TO DUMP THEM
AWAY.' AND YOU, JASPER
SAUER, YOU'VE SEEN MAKING
ME WORK OVERTIME BECAUSE
YOU »IW»YS THINK BAD
THOUGHTS' CAN'T VOU THINK
GOOD THOUGHTS FOR A CHANGE
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, NO-UH-t MEAN YES! ON
GOLLV THIS WILL SOUND
(Mm BUT YOU SEE MY

i. THOUGHTS CAmt ALOUD.'
> SEE? MY MOUTH IS SHUT
\ TIGHT? YET YOU HEAR
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HELLO, friends; the next program is brought
TO YOU BY THE MAKERS OF CHEtVSY WOOZIES/
THEY'RE DELICIOUS.' SCRUMPTUOUS.' THEY MELT M

IN YOUR MOUTH.'
jk-__-fc^_^

SAUER WILL END
UP IN THE GUTTER
IF THIS KEEPS UP/,
I'VE GOT TO TRY„
TO HELP HIM

,

SOMEHOW.'

it

THIS is awful; why
DID THAT LITTLE GNOME
HAVE TO PUT THE CURSE
OF SPOKEN THOUSHTS

me.' i'm the collector of bad
thoughts; and I'm teaching
jasper sauer a lesson by

means of my curse

but think of
his career; with
that curse of
spokcn thoushts.,
any man is
BOUND TO
HAVE HIS LIFE
" RUINED/

j
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CAPTAIN MARVEL IS TOO POLITE TO
SAY ANYTHING ALOUD.' BUT HE CAN'T
HIDE HIS THOUGHTS.' HE'LL THINK
ANGRY THOUGHTS ABOUT THE BOY AND
LOSE HIS FRIENDSHIP FOREVER.
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DOPEY DANNY DEE lon* armed/

j~.THE IXflLP W£$T AT ITS ADVENTUROUS BEST/

^

SlC* LOOK FOR EACff EXCITING l«U6 OM YOUR FAVORITE NEWWAND 100
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BUT RArTl.eC RONSON (MANAGES TO

THEy'RE 8EHIND BARS A HUNDRED
YEARS TOO LATE, BUT BETTER
LATE THAN NEVER / I'LL MAKE
UP A FULL REPORT FDR YOU
LATER, WARDEN I RIGHT NOW
I HAVE TO RETURN TO THE

SHERIFF IN GILA
GULCH

AND THIS IS

REALLY 1951 .'

GOSH ALL
HEMLOCK .'

RECKON US
FOLKS HERE
IN GILA GULCH

WILL HAVE A
HARD TIME FIT-

TIN' INTO THE
TWENTIETH
CENTURY.'

LATER, BACK AT STATION WHIZ..

a bis movie company heard
about gila gulch and
rushed right in to film
authentic westerns
there / they put all the
townspeople to work,
and gave the sheriff
a job as technical
advisor.' so
LONG NOW,
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NO.' I'M FREE AND HAPPY MERE/
I'M TOO BIS TO BE HARMED BY
WILD ANIMALS .' AND MOST OF

"

WILD CREATURI

BECAUSE ME WANTS TO
STAY A HAPPY HERMIT/
HE'S NOT DOING ANV
HARM HERE .' IT WOULD
BREAK HIS HEART TO BE
A CIRCUS FREAK .' HOW 1

WAIT/WE CAN
TKICK CAPTAIN
MARVEL I WE
CANSETHIM TO
HELP US CAP'
TUPE THE GIANT/
COME OH, I'LL

show you
HOW, TOHKSHT.'
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THE GREAT SPACE PIRACY

*W1IE billboard read in huge letters—PAUSE
Jl FOR A TREAT! DRINK COOLA
COLA!

It was not Earth of 1951. It was the year

2261 A. D.; and the giant billboard itself

had been erected on a stony meteor in space,

so that all passing space ships could see it.

Lieutenant Jon Jarl of the Space Police smiled

wryly as he cruised past it in his rocket ship

on his way to Ganymede, moon of Jupiter.

Yes, those advertising signs were just about

all over the solar system, from one planet to

the next. Later, as Jon Jarl overtook a small

flock of meteors that whizzed past like tele-

phone poles, he saw single words painted on

each in glowing letters.

SPLARKING! was on the first one. There

followed in rapid succession—DELICIOUS!
THE — ORIGINAL — FORMULA! THE
COOLA— COLA—COMPANY! FOUNDED
— IN — THE — 20TH CENTURY!
"Can you beat it?" Jon mused to himself.

"They're still in business after more than

three hundred years! But I wonder what's

wrong at their new bottling plant being con-

structed on Ganymede? I picked up their SOS
an hour ago."

As Jon Jarl came down for a landing out-

side Ganymede City, he saw the huge plant

under construction, now nearly completed.

A tremendous neon sign proclaimed to the

universe at large — COOLA COLA! Jon

smiled. A favorite joke around the space lanes

was that no ship could ever get lost. All you

had to do was follow the Coola Cola signs

home

!

As Jon strode into the main office, a dapper

energetic business man sprang up with a greet-

ing, and extended an open bottle of Coola

Cola. Jon accepted. "So you're opening up

business on Ganymede now?" Jon said. He
could not help adding,' "By the way, is it

true that when the first exploring ship reached

the wilds of Venus, they found a Coola Cola

stand all set up and open for business?"

The superintendent laughed good-naturedly.

"We take a lot tff ribbing that way," he ad-

mitted. "But we're all pretty proud of our

company, and its three-hundred-year record

of prosperous business. Back in the Twentieth
Century, when Coola Cola first started, it

gradually spread all over the Earth, from the

North Pole to the South Pole, and even in

the heart of Africa. Then, when interplanetary

travel came, we were the first soft drink to

open business on the Moon, on Mars, and all

the other planets!"

"How about other stars and galaxies?" Jon
asked with a straight face.

"We'll get to them, too!" returned the super-

intendent without batting an eye. "As fast

as they find new worlds, Coola Cola will be

right on their heels. Our dream is a chain

of Coola Cola plants from one end of the

known universe to the other
!"

Jon was a bit dizzy at the thought. "Okay,"

he grinned. "But let's get down to brass tacks.

You sent for me. What's wrong? Something

serious?"

"Yes, serious—to us, anyway. You see, the

first shipment of Coola Cola concentrate sent

to us from Earth didn't arrive on schedule.

As yuu know, the unbeatable flavor of Coola

Cola has been a closely guarded secret from

the start. The concentrate is made only at the

main plant on Earth, and then shipped to

other worlds for bottling and selling. Our
ship is hours overdue and we're worried

naturally."

"You think someone is trying to steal and

duplicate your famous Coola Cola formula?"

Jon asked.

"It might be," said the business man sober-

ly. "Or the ship might just have gotten lost

or wrecked somewhere. Can you track it down
for us? It followed the regular Earth-Jupiter

route."

Jon promised to do his best and took off

into space again, backtracking along the route

to Earth. But it was not as easy as it sounded,

for of course the planets kept moving in their

orbits and thus the route kept changing hour

by hour. Jon had to compute the previous

course by astronautical charts. Finally he

spied the ship floating aimlessly in space. On
its prow was only an emblem—a Coola Cola

bottle. It was the right ship.

Jon set his controls and leaped across in
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his space suit, entering through the emergency
lock. He found the crew lying sprawled all

over, but they weren't dead, merely in a
drugged sleep. Jon could smell the lingering

taint of Anesthia Gas.

Opening the spare oxygen tank, Jon pumped
the fresh reviving gas through the ship and
the crew came awake, bewildered. Finally the

captain had recovered and was able to explain,

"Moon Mason, the space pirate, attacked us!' 1

he yelled. "Made us heave to and came in.

They shot the Anesthia Gas at us and that's

the last we knew. Did they steal our cargo?

Our precious Coola Cola concentrate?"
By the captain's agonized tone, he might

have been speaking of a priceless treasure.

iHe, too, was a staunch Coola Cola man. Jon
had to force, down a grin. But, of course, to

them, it was no small matter.

A quick check of the cargo hold showed
it empty. The captain gave a shriek of horror.

"They took it all!" he groaned. "The concen-
trate was in jugs sealed carefully in metal
cases. They took every last one of them

!

What will they say at the main office? I'm
ruined. I'm in utter disgrace!"

The captain was not far wrong, Jon realized.

If the pirates sold the concentrate to some
unscrupulous rival company, it might mean
disaster for the Coola Cola people. Jon left

the captain wringing his hands, gained his

own ship, and sped away into space.

And Jon had a trail to follow through space!

For he had noticed before the faint moisture

on his window. In hurriedly transferring the

cargo to their own ship, the pirates had ev-

idently broken one case by accident. Without
their noticing it, the concentrate fluids had
then spread into open space as a fine mist.

And obviously the case had broken and spilled

over a portion of their ship, so that it left a

trail of mist through space behind them. Jon
was following Coola Cola again, in a different

way.

The trail led unerringly to a small unin-

habited planetoid drifting in space—an ideal

pirate hide-out- Jon spotted a light from a cave

below, and landed carefully a mile away,

reaching the cave on foot. He loosened his

ray guns in their holsters before he crept in

silently..

The cgvc opened out into a wide cavern
which was the pirate nest. Moon Mason and
his band were just opening one of the cases.

"Hurry !" roared Moon Mason, "Let's see
what the haul is." The next moment a
strangled gasp tore from his throat as the
box lay open. "What?" he bellowed in rage.

MARVEL
"Coola Cola concentrate? Of all the low-down
trickB! What do we want with thU junk?"
He kicked the jug to biti in fury.

Lurking; and watching, Jon had to npran
a chuckle. "This is great he thought. "Moon
Mason and his greedy pirates stop another
cargo ship, visioning a big haul in gold or
diamonds. And this is what they find—Coola
Cola concentrate!"

But Jon stopped laughing inwardly. He had
a job to do, facing six pirate guns, Jon had
it planned in a moment. Silently, cautiously,

he crept to the top of the pile of boxes. A
pirate spied him and whipped out his gun,
yelling a warning. Then six wicked ray guns
swung; toward the lone Space Policeman,
ready to blast him out of existence.,

Jon fired—but not at them. His staccato

ray shots riddled a row of the high boxes,
ripping them open, smashing the jugs—and
pouring Coola Cola concentrate down into the

faces of the startled pirates.

Before they could clear their eyes, Jon
had easily shot their guns from their hands.
All except Moon Mason himself, who had
leaped aside. "I'll drill you, copper!" he
roared, firing.

Jon dove headlong back of the remaining
boxes and then shoved. As the pile toppled,
the topmost box flew through the air. A jug
of concentrate hurled loose and hit Moon
Mason squarely on the head. Brown juice
dripped down his stunned face as Jon slipped
the handcuffs on him. Coola Cola," Jon ob-
served dryly, "sure gets around, doesn't it?"

LATER, Jon reported back to the super-
intendent of the new Coola Cola plant

on Ganymede. •

"It was all a mistake," Jon said. "Nobody
was trying to steal your Coola Cola formula.
The space pirates thought they were making
a big haul! What a joke!"
The superintendent sat stunned. "Joke?

What do you mean ? They did have a big
haul on their hands, worth far more than gold,
if they had only realized it. Stupid pirates!"
His tone was insulted I Jon opened his mouth

—then shut it, and without a word quietly
staggered out. "I'll never again be able to
drink a bottle of Coola Cola," he muttered to
himself. "I'll have the awful feeling that I'm
pouring .molten gold down my throat."

THE END

Don't ming the escapades of JON JARL
earh month in CAPTAIN MARVEL AD*
VEISTVRESI
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-Vyv- NOW— for the FIRST time in history

— any Daisy owner can join in the junior
PROGRAM OF NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF
America. This puts you and your Daisy in

'The Big League t" Exciting News ! now you

can shoot to win beautiful, official NRA Med-
als, Lapel Buttons, Brassards. Exciting News !

now you can have more fun than ever

before, indoors and out, with year around

target shooting under adult supervision.

Boys and Girls! now you can learn to shoot

safely'"!" . . straight . . . and become a
champion air rifle shot. Your parents or

Guardian will welcome this exciting news!
Ask them to read this page now. send
coupon for folder "How To Be A Champion
Shot"—and details on how you can become
an NRA Junior Member.

(.CITED? Sho&C THIS COUPON

IN NOW FOR FREE DETAILS!jH

DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY /
Plymouth, Midiigon, Dept. 1241, U.S. A.

Rush postpaid "HOW TO BE A
CHAMPION SHOT" folder tind lie- I
tails of how I can become on NRA
junior Member and win awards with
my Daisy. I enclose unused 3c stamp,

The National Rifle Association of America
is a non-profit, non-sectarian organization
of over half a million shooters. It is the
oldest national sportsmen's association
in the United States. For 80 years NRA
has conducted America's civilian pro-
gram of instruction in the safe and
proper handling of firearms. It has trained
'!); million boys and girls in marksmiuisl'.ip.

Junior Program has been extended, air rifle <

ticipate in this lime-tested training program.

'PcvtettU/
Your children want to shoot.
Give them a chance to shoot
and learn safety through
skill. Be a supervisor, of a

junior group of 3 or more
youngsters. You need not be
a crack shot. Mark and mail
Coupon today for details.

. jum<
Service clubs, fraternal organi-
zations, churches, conserva-
tion and rod and gun clubs,

municipal recreation and polii

departments, supervised juv
nile clubs, veterans, other
Moil coupon today for details.

adults! organizations! Send 25c ts

Safety Training Booli and information

State

If you hunt or shoot, you belong il

NKA. Check here for facts.
DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Dept. 1241 Plymouth, Michigan, U. 5. A.




